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comprehensive labs. because the ccna cloud certification requires practice tests in every lab, it is important to perform in the right order, which is not always obvious. for example, the network voice lab is not completed until you answer questions 3 and 4, but those questions are not covered until you complete the ip phone lab. when the ccna cloud
credential is validated, the gns3 server stops. in addition, the gns3 client makes available the following additional features. cisco vxlan cisco big-ip cisco nac cisco umbrella cisco wxr cisco visibility appliance (cisco via) authenticating a privileged user so that he or she can connect to the gns3 server without authentication can be an important initial
step in configuring the gns3 vm on a local computer. after the gns3 vm is running on a local computer, you can connect to the vm via the gns3 client and perform network topology creation. by default, gns3 clients connect directly to the gns3 servers without authenticating. the administrator credentials must be used to authenticate to a server and

connect to the server. once the ccna cloud credential has been obtained, the gns3 client is automatically downloaded when the client is installed. if the gns3 client is not automatically downloaded, click the downloads icon on the gns3 client home page and download the client before proceeding. in addition, gns3 supports cisco pulse as a web
service for real-time application monitoring. after the ccna cloud credential has been validated, the gns3 client automatically synchronizes with the gns3 server.
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